Board of Road Commissioners Meeting
Board Room
May 24, 2017
The Regular Meeting of the Oceana County Board of Road Commissioners was called to order by
Chairman Myers in the Board Room at 10:00 AM on Wednesday, May 24, 2017.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all.
Members present: Myers, Forbes, Carr, Blohm, Gowell.
Absent: None.
Staff present: Timmer and Griffin.
Visitors: John Hendrixon, Shelby Township Supervisor; Robert Wade, Colfax Township Supervisor;
Bill Wagner, Grant Township Clerk; Andrew Sebolt, Oceana County Commissioner; Bow
Wagner, representing Walkerville Thrives; Gale Eitniear, Newfield Township resident;
Dan Krager, Ferry Township resident; Jon Bumstead, former State Representative.
TOTAL: 8 visitors.
CITIZEN’S PARTICIPATION
Bow Wagner, representing Walkerville Thrives, thanked the Board for the culvert work and prompt
attention to needed road repairs on Harrison Road. There were other favorable comments on road work from
the audience as well.
Motion by Forbes and supported by Gowell to approve the following Agenda items for discussion.
1. Distributed Antenna Systems – policy approval;
2. Committee Reports.
Roll call vote: Forbes – yes; Gowell – yes; Blohm – yes; Carr – yes; Myers – yes.
Motion carried.
Motion by Gowell and supported by Blohm to approve the Minutes of the May 10, 2017 Regular Board
Meeting as presented.
Roll call vote: Gowell – yes; Blohm – yes; Forbes – yes; Carr – yes; Myers – yes.
Motion carried.
The Revenues & Expenditures Report and the Cash Flow Statement were given to the Board members to
review.
Motion by Carr and supported by Blohm to approve the following Vouchers as presented.
Voucher No. 71980 (Accounts Payable)
Voucher No. 71981 (Payroll)

$220,076.37
$ 60,498.78
$280,575.15

Roll call vote: Carr – yes; Blohm – yes; Gowell – yes; Forbes – yes; Myers – yes.
Motion carried.

Distributed Antenna Systems have been discussed at length in past Board Meetings. Road Commission
attorney Ed McNeely reviewed a proposed policy that the County Road Association had presented to all
County Road Commissions for possible adoption.
RESOLUTION NO. 1 – DISTRIBUTED ANTENNA SYSTEMS POLICY
Motion by Forbes and supported by Carr to adopt the following Policy:
Oceana County Road Commission Permit Policy for Safely Allowing Limited Communication Service
Provider Facilities Access Within the County Road Right-of-Ways

WHEREAS, the Board of County Road Commissioners for the County of Oceana (the “Board” or “Road
Commission”) is a body corporate with the statutory mandate created by MCL 224.9 to formulate policy and to
perform those official duties imposed by law or delegated by the Oceana County Board of Commissioners; and
WHEREAS, real property interests—including easements, various fees, and the right to regulate related to the
use of public right-of-ways within the county road system—have been vested in the Road Commission to be
held in trust for the benefit of the public; and
WHEREAS, the Road Commission intends to discharge its obligations as trustee of those certain real property
interests in a manner that benefits and protects the public generally, and any adjacent landowners specifically;
and
WHEREAS, Article 7, §29 of the Michigan Constitution of 1963 reserves to county road commissions the
reasonable control of their highways, streets, alleys and public places, and specifically prohibits any person,
partnership, association or corporation, public or private, from operating a public utility within the highways,
streets, alleys and public places of any county without first obtaining the consent of the duly constituted authority
of the county road commission; and
WHEREAS, MCL 247.184 requires the consent of the Road Commission before any public utility may
construct wires, cables, poles or like structures upon, over or under a county right-of-way including any
improved highway or bridge; and
WHEREAS, MCL 224.19b(1) requires any person, partnership, association, corporation or governmental entity
to obtain a permit from the Road Commission (and the applicable township, city or village if required by those
entities) before constructing, operating, maintaining or removing any facility or performing any work within a
county highway right-of-way; and
WHEREAS, MCL 224.19b(2) empowers a county road commission to adopt reasonable permit requirements
and a schedule of fees sufficient to cover the necessary and actual costs applied in a reasonable manner for the
issuance of the permit and for review of the proposed activity, inspection and related expenses; and
WHEREAS, MCL 691.1402 charges a county road commission with maintaining highways under its
jurisdiction in reasonable repair so that they are reasonably safe and convenient for public travel; and
WHEREAS, communications technologies are constantly evolving, resulting in the potential for proliferation
of communication service facilities within the public right-of-ways which carry the potential, if not appropriately
managed, to jeopardize the safety and convenience of the public; and

WHEREAS, those seeking to install and operate Communication Service Provider Facilities within county
highway right-of-ways to meet demand for such service, gain a pecuniary profit therefrom; and
WHEREAS, certain entities seeking to install Communication Service Provider Facilities claim right of way
access as a benefit of utility status; regarding which the Road Commission specifically reserves its right to
challenge these claimed benefits and status as utilities, regulated or otherwise; and
WHEREAS, the Road Commission has made significant investments of time and resources in the acquisition,
construction, repair and maintenance of the public right-of-ways under its jurisdiction, for the principal purpose
of making such rights-of-way safe and convenient for public travel, and such investment has enhanced the utility
and value of those public ways; and
WHEREAS, the public right-of-ways under the Road Commission’s jurisdiction are used by and useful to
private enterprises including the Applicant and others engaged in providing Communication Services to citizens,
institutions, and businesses that are served by the county road system; and
WHEREAS, the right to access and/or occupy portions of such public right-of-ways for limited times, for the
business of providing communication services, is a valuable economic privilege; and
WHEREAS, beneficial competition between providers of communication services can be furthered by the Road
Commission’s consent to locate within and for rights to use the public right-of-ways on non-discriminatory and
competitively neutral terms and conditions; and
WHEREAS, an Applicant may be a private enterprise engaged in installing facilities related to and/or providing
various Communication Services; and
WHEREAS, the Road Commission may grant its consent pursuant to its constitutional and statutory authority to
manage and control its public right-of-ways, and may issue a right-of-way permit in consideration of the terms and
conditions set forth herein:
1. Purposes
The purposes of this Policy are to balance the interests of protecting the public from harm with the interests of the
public and applicants in the expansion of communication services via the preceding and following statements of
interest:
1.1. Establish a local policy concerning Communication Service Provider Facilities for use of the public rightof-ways that also serves the Road Commission’s statutory mandate to make the rights-of-way under its
jurisdiction safe for public travel;
1.2. The Road Commission specifically reserves its right to alter, amend and adjust these policies where public
safety or convenience requires on a per application basis;
1.3. Establish a local policy that promotes beneficial competition between providers of communication
services on non-discriminatory and competitively neutral terms and conditions; and that ensures that the
Road Commission retains the authority and ability to act to protect the public safety and welfare in the
face of multiple rapidly-changing industries, including the communications industry, that are placing
increasing demand on public property and resources;
1.4. Establish clear and nondiscriminatory local guidelines, standards and time frames for the exercise of local
authority with respect to the regulation of the use of public right-of-ways by Communications Providers,
and their respective facilities and licenses;

1.5. Permit and manage reasonable access to the public right-of-ways under the jurisdiction of the Road
Commission for communications purposes on a competitively neutral basis, to the extent required by law;
1.6. Conserve the limited physical capacity of the public rights of ways held in trust for the benefit of the
public by the Road Commission, which the Road Commission may maintain to a limited extent, with
other governmental entities;
1.7. Assure that the Road Commission’s current and ongoing costs of granting and regulating private access
to and use of its public right-of-ways are fully paid by the persons seeking such access and causing such
costs;
1.8. Secure fair and reasonable compensation to the Road Commission and the residents of Oceana County,
in a nondiscriminatory manner, for permitting private use of the public right-of-ways;
1.9. Encourage economic development while preserving aesthetic and other community values and
preventing proliferation of above ground facilities;
1.10. Provide the goal that all persons or entities providing communication services within public right-ofways in the county highway system comply with all state, federal and local laws;
1.11. Enable the Road Commission to manage its obligations to the public generally, and adjacent
landowners specifically, consistent with rapidly evolving federal and state regulatory policies, industry
competition and technological development; and
1.12. Reserve to the Road Commission and provide for the fullest exercise possible of its authority and
discretion to require that:
1.12.1.
Communication Service Provider Facilities are installed and maintained within public rightof-ways under the jurisdiction of the Road Commission in such manner and at such points so as not
to inconvenience the public use of the public right-of-ways or to adversely affect the public safety
and welfare;
1.12.2.
All nonpublic users of the right-of-ways under the jurisdiction of the Road Commission shall
be required to defend, reimburse, indemnify and hold harmless the Road Commission for the actual
costs incurred by the Road Commission by reason of the construction or presence in the public rightsof-way of the facilities of such users. Further, that insurance and bonding be secured to assure that
such defense, reimbursement and indemnity is available.
2. Definitions
2.1. For the purposes of this Policy, the following terms, phrases, words, and their derivations shall have the
meaning given in this section. Unless otherwise expressly stated, words not defined in this title shall be
construed consistent with Title 47 of the United States Code and Chapter 484 of the Michigan Compiled
Laws. References to governmental entities (whether persons or entities) refer to those entities or their
successors in authority. If specific provisions of law are renumbered, then the reference shall be read to
refer to the renumbered provision. References to laws, ordinances or regulations shall be interpreted
broadly to cover government actions, however nominated, and include laws, ordinances and regulations
now in force or hereafter enacted or amended. “Applicant” means any person applying for a right-of-way
permit who is a “Communication Service Provider.”
2.2. “Communication Service Provider” and related “Facilities” as used herein, may include broadband,
telecommunications and wireless related infrastructure as required by communication service providers
and their various contractors, in order to provide voice, video, and/or data, to the public or other end users,

and necessary infrastructure including, but not limited to wirelines including copper wire, fiber optic
cable, or coaxial cable, and wireless including antennas, radios and, those related support structures, all
as deemed necessary and as specifically approved by the Commission in its written right-of-way permit
if and when issued.
2.3. A person that operates under written agreement with a Communication Service Provider to provide
communication services over a communications service facility or to install communications service
facilities, shall be treated as a Communication Service Provider for purposes of this Policy. A copy of all
such agreement(s) shall be furnished upon application for a permit under this policy.
2.4. “Right-of-way” means the area on, below, or above any land acquired or dedicated for public roads,
highways, streets, alleys, easements, or waterways, to the extent the Road Commission has jurisdiction
and the ability to grant the rights set forth herein. Right-of-way does not include a federal, state, or
private right-of-way.
2.5. “Person” means an individual, partnership, cooperative, association, private corporation, public
corporation, utility, personal representative, receiver, trustee, assignee, governmental entity or other legal
entity.
2.6. “Right-of-way permit” as used herein means the County Road Commission’s legal authorization,
terminable as defined in the permit, to use a particular, discrete, and limited portion of the public rightof-way to construct, operate, or repair a Communication Service Provider Facility, including any permit
special terms and conditions. The term “right-of-way permit” shall not mean or include:
2.6.1.
Any other permit, authorization, agreement or franchise required for the privilege of
transacting and carrying on a business within the applicable city, village or township required by
state or local law;
2.6.2.
Any other permit, authorization or agreement required in connection with operations on public
streets or property.
2.6.3.
Any other permits, authorization or agreements required for occupying any public or private
property to which access is not specifically granted by the right-of-way permit, including, but not
limited to, permits for placing devices on or in poles, conduits, other structures, or on railroad
easements owned by any public or private entity.
3. Policy Guidelines
The administration of this Policy shall be governed by the following Communication Service Provider
Facility policy guidelines:
3.1. The Road Commission supports efforts to establish an open, competitive marketplace for communication
services that also serves the Road Commission’s statutory mandate to promote safety and convenience in
the use of public right-of-ways under its jurisdiction. The Road Commission promotes and encourages
competition for communication services that make the latest and best technology available and keep
service prices affordable for all county residents and businesses. An integral component of this open
marketplace is the consistent application of regulations to all communications providers and the
preservation of local authority over matters of local impact.
3.2. The Road Commission recognizes that to balance the needs and interests of the public in the management
of the right-of-ways together with the desire of the communications service industry to access such rights
of way, facilities supporting communication services may be integrated into the right-of-ways in

conformity principally with community standards, also taking into account industry standards and best
practices. Guidelines identifying community standards together with an understanding of industry
standards and best practices may be incorporated into the terms and conditions of the Road Commission’s
right-of-way permit and permit process and may change from time to time, in the Road Commission’s
sole judgment and discretion.
3.3. Use/Installation Priority Preference Considerations
3.3.1.
The Road Commission’s primary goal is to make and maintain the right-of-ways under its
jurisdiction safe and convenient for public travel. To further this goal, the Road Commission recites
the following siting priority preferences, which shall be enforced wherever possible in the Road
Commission’s discretion:
3.3.1.1. Collocation on an existing facility outside the right-of-way shall be preferred to collocation
on an existing facility within the right-of-way.
3.3.1.2. Locating a new Communication Service Provider Facility outside the right–of-way shall be
preferred to locating a new Communication Service Provider Facility within the right-of-way.
3.3.1.3. Collocation on an existing facility within the right-of-way shall be preferred to locating a new
Communication Service Provider Facility within the right-of-way.
3.3.1.4. Locating a new Communication Service Provider Facility in the right-of–way shall only be
permitted when the applicant demonstrates, in the Road Commission’s judgment, that locating
a new Communication Service Provider Facility outside of the right-of-way, or collocating on
any existing facility, is not possible or practical.
3.3.1.5. Where possible and practical, facilities will be required to be located below ground where
other existing facilities or structures are located below ground.
3.3.2.

Collocation Guidelines

3.3.2.1. All applications shall be subject to collocation with existing structures where possible and
practical. Mandatory future collocation of all subsequent Communication Service Provider
Facilities shall be required where possible and practical for any newly authorized structure
under this Policy.
3.3.2.2. Any application that is not for a collocated facility must contain a statement justifying why
collocation is not possible or practical. Such statement shall include:
3.3.2.2.1. Such structure and technical information and other justifications as are necessary to
document the reasons why collocation is not possible or practical, including all
communication of denials of collocation requests from 3rd party entities; and
3.3.2.2.2. A list of all eligible support structures and alternative structures considered as
alternatives to the proposed location.
3.3.2.2.3. A written explanation why the alternatives considered were not possible or practical
due to technical or physical constraints.

3.3.3.
Stealth installations or otherwise aesthetically consistent designs shall be required at the
discretion of the Road Commission, and will generally be similar to the existing infrastructure in the
area.
3.3.4.
New structures shall be limited to 45 feet in height, unless otherwise shown to be needed by
the Applicant based upon the technical characteristics of the area or other considerations, including
collocation. The dimensions of new facilities will generally not be permitted to exceed existing
infrastructure in the same vicinity.
3.3.5.
No new Communication Service Provider Facility support structure may be erected in the
public right-of-way within 500’ of an existing Communication Service Provider Facility
support structure, unless shown, as determined by the Road Commission in its discretion, that
it is required for technical feasibility or that all existing infrastructure is already exhausted or
not available for use.
3.3.6.
To the greatest extent possible and practical, placement of such facilities in Industrial Zones
shall be preferred, followed by Commercial Zones, followed by Residential Zones.
3.3.7.
Where possible and practical, location on private property shall be preferred to location on
public property.
3.3.7.1. An application shall contain a statement explaining all alternative sites considered, including
private property, and why such alternatives are not possible or practical.
3.3.8.
The Road Commission will manage access to the public right-of-ways for Communication
Service Provider purposes in a nondiscriminatory, competitively neutral and nonexclusive way to
the extent required under applicable law and, to the extent allowed under applicable law, to receive
fair compensation. The public interest will be protected by collecting associated fees and
administrative costs for use of the public right-of-ways under the jurisdiction of the Road
Commission.
3.3.9.
Right-of-way permits for location of Communication Service Provider Facilities and all
supporting equipment and structures will be managed to preserve the integrity of the county road
system’s infrastructure, ensure efficient use of the property under the jurisdiction of the Road
Commission, and ensure compliance with state, federal and local law.
3.3.10.
In order to effectively manage and regulate the use of public right-of-ways under the Road
Commission’s jurisdiction in the best interests of the public, it is necessary for the Road Commission
to reserve and exercise all proprietary, legislative, administrative and discretionary authority it may
have to the full extent allowed or not prohibited by law and nothing in this policy shall be construed
to diminish or in any way to limit the proprietary, discretionary, administrative or legislative
authority of the Road Commission and its officials as respects the management and use of the Road
Commission’s public right-of-ways or in respect to the granting, delaying, or denying any right-ofway permit.

4. General Provisions
4.1. No Communication Service Provider shall install, construct, or otherwise place within public right-ofway under the jurisdiction of the Oceana County Road Commission any Communication Service
Provider Facilities, except pursuant to the provisions of this policy.
4.2. A Communication Service Provider must obtain a right-of-way permit from the Road Commission prior
to constructing any Communication Service Provider Facilities within a right-of-way under the
jurisdiction of the Road Commission. At its discretion, the Road Commission may require a
Communication Service Provider to obtain an annual right-of-way permit for maintenance of its
Facilities, for ongoing inspection and associated costs, and for any other costs associated with access to
the right-of-way. The fact that a particular permitted Communication Service Provider Facility may be
used for multiple purposes does not obviate the need to obtain a permit for other purposes unless
applicable federal or state law prohibits the Road Commission from requiring such additional permit. No
permit shall become effective without the grantee signing an acceptance of the permit.
4.3. A Communication Service Provider must provide a complete written right-of-way permit
application on a form prescribed by the Road Commission, along with all requested supporting
documentation.
4.4. If a right-of-way permit is granted, a Communication Service Provider must agree to abide by the
terms and conditions imposed by the permit and any permit special terms and conditions.
4.5. A right-of-way permit shall not convey equitable or legal title to the public right-of-ways. The right
granted is only the right to occupy those portions of the public right-of-way to which the Road
Commission has the right to grant access, for the purposes and the time period stated in the permit, and
the right may not be subdivided or subleased. A right-of-way permit shall not grant a vested right for any
Communication Service Provider Facilities to be located or to remain at any specific location in the public
right-of-way and any right, permission or consent to occupy any location in the public right-of-way shall
be revocable and terminable at the discretion of the Road Commission and the facility therein removed
at the cost of the operator in order to allow free and unencumbered use of the public right-of-way for
public work or other public purpose as may be in the best public interest as determined by the Road
Commission.
4.5.1.
A Communication Service Provider shall immediately (subject to seasonal work restrictions)
restore, at its sole expense, in a manner approved by the Road Commission, any portion of the public
right-of-way that is in any way disturbed, damaged, or injured by the construction, installation,
operation, maintenance or removal of the Communication Service Facilities, to a reasonably
equivalent or better condition as that which existed prior to the disturbance. In the event that
Communication Service Provider, or its contractors or subcontractors, fail to make such repair within
a reasonable time, the Road Commission may make the repair and the Communication Service
Provider shall pay the costs the Road Commission incurs for such repair.
4.6. No reference herein, or in any right-of-way permit, shall be deemed to be a representation or guarantee
by the Road Commission that its interest or other right to control the use of such property is sufficient to
permit its use for such purposes, and a permit shall be deemed to grant no more than those rights which
the Road Commission may have the undisputed right and power to give.
4.7. Before any right-of-way permit will be issued, a Communication Service Provider must demonstrate that
it has obtained the necessary permits and/or consent of all units of state, local or federal government
vested by law with the authority to require and grant permits and/or consent.

5. Taxes and Fees.
5.1. To the full extent permitted by law, recovery of all Road Commission costs related to the issuance of a
right-of-way permit, or a consent fee, may be charged to a Communication Service Provider related to its
installation and maintenance of Communication Service Provider Facilities in the right-of-way. The
Road Commission reserves the right to establish an escrow account to cover all its costs in conferring
with a permit applicant as part of the pre-application process. Any such permit fee shall be approved by
the Board of County Road Commissioners, and shall be in an amount sufficient to cover the actual
administrative expenses incurred by the Road Commission that are directly related to receiving,
reviewing and approving a right-of-way permit, consulting with any experts deemed necessary by the
Road Commission to evaluate the permit application, to monitoring and inspecting the actual construction
of the permitted Facilities, and to implementation of the requirements of this Policy and the terms and
conditions of the permit. On request of an operator, the Road Commission will submit proof of any
charges or expenses incurred. For any project or time frame, an operator can also request a written
estimate from the Road Commission, in advance, of costs planned to be expended by the Road
Commission.
5.2. The Communication Service Provider shall provide security, in a manner acceptable to the Road
Commission, to ensure compliance with its obligations under Section 4.5 and 4.5.1 of this Policy to
remove Communication Service Facilities and restore the adjacent right-of-ways at the termination of
any Permit.

Roll call vote: Forbes – yes; Carr – yes; Gowell – yes; Blohm – yes; Myers – yes.
Motion carried.

Chairman Myers presented a “Letter of Resignation” from Commissioner Carr that stated he would be resigning
as Road Commission liaison on the Oceana County Parks & Recreation Commission. His letter went on to say that
he had recently been appointed by the Oceana County Board of Commissioners to the Oceana County Planning
Commission. Chairman Myers congratulated Commissioner Carr on his appointment and appointed Commissioner
Allen Blohm to be the liaison to the County Parks & Recreation Commission effective immediately.

Monthly Committee Reports

Personnel & Insurance Committee – reported that Union Negotiations are still ongoing.
Buildings & Grounds Committee – the steel siding is being placed in our M-20 facility; the new roof over the
shop at the Hart Garage is finished. Commissioners Gowell and Carr will be speaking with Mark Timmer regarding
the heating system at the M-20 facility.
Community Relations Committee – plans for the upcoming “Open House” being held at the Hart Road
Commission Garage on June 8, from 12:00 noon – 4:00 PM are underway. The Health Department paperwork has
been filed, a flyer is being distributed, and a banner has been ordered. The 2nd Scrap Tire Collection will be held at
the Hart Road Commission facility on Saturday, June 23, 2017 from 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM.
Finance Committee – no report.

Chairman Myers, Mark Timmer, and Commissioners Gowell, Carr, and Blohm attended the annual EDC
breakfast that was held at the Ladder Community Center in Shelby on Friday, May 18, 2017. Senator Goeff Hansen
was the keynote speaker. Mark Timmer and Commissioner Gowell attended the quarterly Paul Bunyan Council
Meeting in Cadillac on Thursday, May 18, 2017.

STAFF REPORTS
The various Road Commission crews have been pothole patching, wedging on Oceana Drive, doing roadside
cleanup, ditching, shoulder repair work, durapatching, blading roads for brining, sign work, roadside mowing,
pulling berm, shoulder restoration on newly paved roads, and fixing punch holes in gravel roads.
Alana Young, newly hired Summer intern in the engineering department, has been entering signs into RoadSoft
as well as logging centerline striping for future pavement marking applications.
Oceana County Commissioner, Andrew Sebolt, welcomed Commissioners Blohm and Carr to the “Oceana
County Commission’s Family” and will see that they are supplied with the necessary bi-laws, etc. for their new
positions on the Planning Commission and Parks & Recreation Commission.
Mark Timmer, informed the Board that the paving jobs on 72nd Avenue and Webster Road in Grant Township
are nearly finished with shoulder and driveway restoration nearly complete. The Deer Road reconstruction project
in Golden Township (48th Avenue to 56th Avenue) has the base coat applied, but weather has prohibited applying the
final top coat. The Water Road Project in Grant Township (Arthur Road to Garfield Road) is well underway with
completion expected next week, in plenty of time for the Electric Forest Festival in June. The base coat has been
applied to Fillmore Road, from 198th Avenue to 204th Avenue; the final top coat will be applied when weather
permits.

Chairman Myers asked if there was any further business to come before the Board. There being none, the
Meeting was adjourned at 10:35 AM.

Respectfully submitted,

______________________________________
SANDRA K. GRIFFIN
Clerk

JUNE 14, 2017
DATE

____________________________________
WILLIAM MYERS
Chairman

